Website Advertisement-Security Chief

SRPL/CHN/HR/SEC/2020-21/101

Date:12.08.2020

Sub: Indian Oil Corporation Ltd, Southern Region pipelines needs Retired Police
Officer for the post of “Security Chief ”
Indian Oil Corporation Ltd, Southern Region Pipelines (SRPL) has a vast network of
pipelines in the States of Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh & in Karnataka. IndianOil Pipelines
SRPL requires the service of 1 (One) Retired Police Officer on Contract basis in the rank of
Senior Police Inspector or Dy. Superintendent of Police (DSP) for the post of
“Security Chief” for the security and surveillance of our cross-country pipelines passing
through the State of Tamil Nadu. He will report to SRPL, Chennai HQ office situated at
6/13, Wheatcroft Road, House of Four Frames, Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034
A) Roles & Responsibilities:
1. To assist in case of emergency including but not limited to leak/burst/sabotage including
liaising with local police.
2. To ascertain and put in place the process of Character & antecedent verification of
personnel deployed for pipeline security including Contract labour.
3. To liaise with police authorities on regular basis.
4. Facilitate training/experience sharing with Pipelines security personnel.
5. To coordinate and organize State Onshore Security coordination Committee (OSCC).
6. To facilitate IOC officials in preparing & lodging FIRs.
7. To follow up on FIRs related to pilferages, encroachments and others.
8. To assist Competent Authority for evacuation/removal of encroachment in Right of Way
(RoW), if any.
9. The security Chief may be asked to be shifted to another location depending upon the
requirement of Construction activities or for Operational activities.
10. To assist in giving inputs to the lawyer to be engaged by the corporation on matters
pertaining to security related issues/pilferage/theft cases and also liaison with authorities
for bail rejection (in case where arrests have been made by the Police).
11. To assist in arranging meetings with the senior police functionaries at the state HQs.
12. To carry out surprise checks on the working of DGR Guards.
13. To participate in security mock drills and to give feedback for corrective actions.
14. To participate in local security coordination meetings.
15. To provide monthly intelligent gathering inputs to Regional Management regarding
public sensitivity levels along RoW including Construction areas so as to customize
interventions for managing public co-operation.
16. Liasioning with Delhi DGR for timely sponsorship of DGR agencies.
17. To arrange special passes from Police in case of Pandemic situations / strikes / Bandhs
etc.
18. To draw strategy for Total security of the cross-country pipelines under SRPL.
19. Apprise to the Reporting officer & Higher-up (Regional Head) on all aspects of Security
plans & submit report on daily basis.
Please note that the above list is only indicative and not exhaustive.
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B) Eligibility: The incumbent should be minimum Graduate and should have retired from
Police Services from the State of Tamil Nadu, in the rank Senior Police Inspector or
Dy. Superintendent of Police (DSP). Incumbent should have a clean record and fitness
of high order. Preference will be given to candidates having legal background, experience
of working in intelligence/Crime Control/Petroleum Sector/Pipeline industry. The age of
the candidate should not be more than 65 Years as on 01.05.2020.

C) Period Of Contract The engagement of the retired Police Officer on contract will be
made for a period of one year, which may be extended in a spell of six months/one year,
maximum up to 3 years depending upon the requirement and performance.
D) Place of Reporting : IOCL,SRPL, Chennai
E) Renumeration & Facilities: Likely consolidated lump sum monthly remuneration
is around Rs. 45,000/- . Vehicle for pipeline patrolling, for liaison with police and
district authorities & other official jobs will be facilitated by IOCL to the extent
possible as and when required upon request. Mobile charges @Rs.700/- per
Month, TA/DA for out station visits will be provided as admissible.
Interested and eligible candidates may send their duly filled in applications (In the
prescribed format) to The General Manager (HR), Indian Oil Corporation Ltd.,
Southern Region Pipelines,6/13, House of Four Frames, Wheatcroft Road,
Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034, on or before 09.09.2020 (Wednesday) by 17:00 Hrs.
Queries, if any, may be addressed to venkatg@indianoil.in.
Please note that all further announcements in this regard including corrigendum, if any,
would be made only at this website i.e. www.iocl.com.

